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Access
Collection is open to all researchers. Access to Bush Presidential Records, Bush Vice Presidential Records, and Quayle Vice Presidential Records is governed by the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) (5 USC 552 as amended) and the Presidential Records Act (PRA) (44 USC 22) and therefore records may be restricted in whole or in part in accordance with legal exemptions.

Copyright
Documents in this collection that were prepared by officials of the United States government as part of their official duties are in the public domain. Researchers are advised to consult the copyright law of the United States (Title 17, USC) which governs the making of photocopies or other reproductions of copyrighted material.

Provenance
Official records of George Bush’s presidency and vice presidency are housed at the George Bush Presidential Library and administered by the National Archives and Records Administration (NARA) under the provisions of the Presidential Records Act (PRA).

Processed By
Staff Archivists, March–September 1998. Previously restricted materials are added as they are released.

Scope and Content
The materials in FOIA 1998-0099-F are a selective, not necessarily all inclusive, body of documents responsive to the topic of the FOIA. Researchers should consult the archivist about related materials.

FOIA 1998-0099-F contains materials related to the diplomatic and military response by the United States (as part of a multi-national force) to the Iraqi invasion of Kuwait on August 2, 1990. The first part of the intervention, Operation Desert Shield, took place between September 1990 and January 1991. During this operation the U.S. and a coalition of other nations committed forces to protect Saudi Arabia from
further Iraqi aggression. The military campaign to drive Iraq out of Kuwait, Operation Desert Storm, commenced on January 16, 1991, immediately following the expiration of a UN Security Council Resolution demanding the unconditional withdrawal of Iraqi forces.

White House Office of Records Management (WHORM) Subject File categories contain correspondence, memoranda, news clippings, and brochures from the general public, Congress, and the Bush administration. WHORM Subject File categories CO072 and CO083 contain documents concerning Iraq and Kuwait, respectively. Most of the material in these categories concerns Iraq’s invasion of Kuwait. Another large segment related to this subject is WHORM Subject File National Defense ND016.

The Staff and Office Files contain correspondence, memoranda, and publications maintained by individual staff members and offices. A significant amount of material responsive to this FOIA is contained in the files of the National Security Council (NSC). Although these files are listed, it should be noted that most of these documents are security classified and have been closed under the restrictions of the Freedom of Information Act. These documents deal with topics such as: the inspection and elimination of Iraq’s weapons of mass destruction; diplomatic efforts to create the Gulf Coalition; US policy towards Iraq prior to the conflict; U.S. efforts to assist Kurdish refugees; and military operations in the Persian Gulf Theatre.

System of Arrangement
Records that are responsive to this FOIA request were found in three collection areas—Bush Presidential Records: WHORM Subject Files; Bush Presidential Records: Staff and Office Files; and Quayle Vice Presidential Records: Staff and Office Files. As policy, WHORM Alphabetical Files and WHORM Subject Files are processed at the document level; whereas, Staff and Office Files are processed at the folder level, that is, individual documents are not selected and removed from a folder for processing. While this method maintains folder integrity, it frequently results in the incidental processing of documents that are not wholly responsive to the subject area. Please note that the majority of incidentally processed material in this FOIA request relates to post-war events, such as: Desert Storm Homecoming celebrations, the Kurdish and refugee situations, the rebuilding of Kuwait, foreign nations financial contributions, and reports to Congress.

The WHORM Subject File compiled by the White House Office of Records Management is comprised of a series of documents assigned a letter/number combination and filed in a subject category. A complete listing of the subject categories including a detailed description of each category is available in our research room and on our website at [http://bushlibrary.tamu.edu/research/find/whorm/whorm.html](http://bushlibrary.tamu.edu/research/find/whorm/whorm.html).

Please note that a single asterisk "*" indicates that the category is entirely processed and open. A detailed description of the category can be found in the finding aid for the office or category.

The following is a list of documents and folders processed in response to FOIA 1998-0099-F.

**Bush Presidential Records: WHORM Subject Files**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Case Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BE004*</td>
<td>Scanned: Case Number 165801SS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CM010*</td>
<td>Scanned: Case Numbers 164841, 238159</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO001-07</td>
<td>Scanned: Case Numbers 279177</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO004</td>
<td>C.F.: Case Number 322949</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO009</td>
<td>Scanned: Case Number 205211</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CO051   CF: Case Number 179516
CO054   Scanned: Case Numbers 222707, 223027
CO071   Scanned: Case Number 236594
CO072*  Entire Category Relevant
CO074   Scanned: Case Number 198754
CO083*  Entire Category Relevant
CO090   CF: Case Number 297040
CO163   Scanned: Case Number 185890
DI001*  Scanned: Case Number 213769
FG001-08* Scanned: Case Number 149464
FG031   Scanned: Case Number 205219
FG036-10* Scanned: Case Number 205441
FG298-01* Scanned: Case Number 324024
FG999    Scanned: Case Number 234671
FI002*  Scanned: Case Number 235297
FI004-02* Scanned: Case Numbers 214934SS, 264765SS, 265943SS
FI010-02* Scanned: Case Number 198751
FO001-01 Scanned: Case Number 296309SS
FO002    CF: Case Number 154151
FO003-02 Scanned: Case Numbers 253819, 263143
FO003-02 CF: Case Number 172807SS
FO004    Scanned: Case Numbers 216100, 228675
FO004    CF: Case Number 274253
FO005-03 Scanned: Case Number 184448
FO008    Scanned: Case Numbers 240055, 342957
IV091*   Unscanned: Case Numbers 218583, 221006, 225398, 238879
JL009*   Scanned: Case Number 283433SS
MC003* Scanned: Case Number 205191
ME002 Scanned: Case Number 208848
ME002 Unscanned: Case Numbers 208848, 220066, 220354, 220541
ME002-01* Unscanned: Case Number 217874
ME 002-03* Scanned: Case Number 188389
ND001 Scanned: Case Number 322321
ND005 Scanned: Case Number 212539SS
ND007 Scanned: Case Number 191414SS
ND007 CF: Case Number 251935SS
ND007 Unscanned: Case Numbers 175423, 206709
ND016 Scanned: Case Numbers 174348, 175594, 183295, 184414, 184429, 187106, 188894, 189228, 190531SS, 191231, 192187, 193146, 194467, 195558, 195570, 196245, 197169, 198659, 199484, 199539, 200273, 203417, 204454, 204923, 205464, 207002, 207563, 208544, 208556SS, 209508, 210212, 211904, 212540CU, 212540SS, 213982, 216433, 218325, 221985, 221985SS, 223148, 223200, 223442, 228679, 228749, 242470, 244826, 245200, 245216, 245404, 246694, 247627, 247992, 248246, 248256, 248420SS, 257664SS, 263652, 265089SS, 268109, 270316SS, 286433SS, 298295SS, 325099SS, 328262SS, 338428SS, 346511, 349797SS
ND016 Unscanned: Case Numbers 175423, 206709
ND016 CF: Case Numbers 171645, 171651, 176798, 184263, 191795, 195992, 196917, 199125, 199177, 200725, 204750, 207556SS, 270573, 272798, 327655
ND018* Scanned: Case Number 198668, 264447
NR005* C.F.: Case Number 249215
NR006* C.F.: Case Number 172073
PR010* Scanned: Case Number 201926SS, 202278,
PR013-08 Scanned: Case Number 290728SS
RM034* Scanned: Case Number 205206
SP* C.F.: Case Number 174052
SP291-68* Scanned: Case Number 257406SS
SP291-71* Scanned: Case Number 257530SS
Bush Presidential Records: Staff and Office Files

Office of Cabinet Affairs
Doug Adair Files
    Agriculture, Dept. Of—Food Supplies/Outlook for Iraq [OA/ID 06113]

Nicholas E. Calio Files
    Iraq: Joint Resolution [OA/ID 04022]
    Iraq: Proposed Legislation [OA/ID 04022]

Daniel Casse Files
    Persian Gulf [OA/ID 07134]

Stephanie Dance Files
    Iraq—GSM 102 [OA/ID 04147]
    Iraq—Kuwait [OA/ID 04148]

Cooper Evans Files
    Executive Orders RE: Iraq [OA/ID 03693]

Will Gunn Files
    Persian Gulf [1] [OA/ID 03922]
    Persian Gulf [2] [OA/ID 03922]

Paul Korfonta Files
    Iraq/Energy Crisis [1] [OA/ID 03779]
    Iraq/Energy Crisis [2] [OA/ID 03779]
    Kuwait/Gulf War [OA/ID 07692]

Chief of Staff
    John Sununu Files—Issues File
    Persian Gulf War 1991 [1] [OA/ID CF00472]
    Persian Gulf War 1991 [2] [OA/ID CF00472]
    Persian Gulf War 1991 [3] [OA/ID CF00472]
    Persian Gulf War 1991 [4] [OA/ID CF00472]
    Persian Gulf War 1991 [5] [OA/ID CF00472]
    Persian Gulf War 1991 [6] [OA/ID CF00472]
Persian Gulf War 1991 [7] [OA/ID CF00472]
Persian Gulf War 1991 [8] [OA/ID CF00472]
Persian Gulf War 1991 [9] [OA/ID CF00472]
Persian Gulf War 1991 [10] [OA/ID CF00472]
Persian Gulf Working Group [OA/ID CF00472]

Communications Office
Paul McNeil Files—Persian Gulf Working Group
Amnesty International Report and Reaction [OA/ID 03194]
Congress [OA/ID 03194]
Creative Ideas [OA/ID 03194]
Daily Meeting Data [OA/ID 03194]
Desert Storm Volunteer Event [OA/ID 03194]
Handouts [OA/ID 03194]
KQED [NPR Program] [OA/ID 03194]
Minorities in Military [OA/ID 03194]
Mission Statements [OA/ID 03194]
Polls [OA/ID 03194]
Sanctions [OA/ID 03194]
Supportive Groups [OA/ID 03194]
USIA “Gulf Crisis” Booklet (President Liked) [OA/ID 03194]
Attendees of Meetings [OA/ID 03195]
Dave Demarest Notebooks [1] [OA/ID 03195]
Dave Demarest Notebooks [2] [OA/ID 03195]
Dave Demarest Notebooks [3] [OA/ID 03195]
Dave Demarest Notebooks [4] [OA/ID 03195]
Dave Demarest Notebooks [5] [OA/ID 03195]
Dave Demarest Notebooks [6] [OA/ID 03195]
Dave Demarest Notebooks [7] [OA/ID 03195]
Handouts/Articles [OA/ID 03195]
Hostages [OA/ID 03195]
Op-Eds [OA/ID 03195]
Press Conferences [OA/ID 03195]
Surrogates [1] [OA/ID 03195]
Surrogates [2] [OA/ID 03195]
Testimony [OA/ID 03195]
Themes [OA/ID 03195]

Counsels Office
C. Boyden Gray Files—Miscellaneous File
War Powers (Iraq-Kuwait) [1] [OA/ID 45046]
War Powers (Iraq-Kuwait) [2] [OA/ID 45046]
War Powers (Iraq-Kuwait) [3] [OA/ID 45046]
War Powers (Iraq-Kuwait) [4] [OA/ID 45046]
War Powers (Iraq-Kuwait) [5] [OA/ID 45046]
War Powers (Iraq-Kuwait) [6] [OA/ID 45046]
War Powers (Iraq-Kuwait) [7] [OA/ID 45046]
War Powers (Iraq-Kuwait) [8] [OA/ID 45046]

Jeffrey Holmstead Files—Environmental Subject Files
Iraq Oil [OA/ID 45132]
Nelson Lund Files—Subject Files
Iraq War Powers Litigation [1] [OA/ID 45344]
Iraq War Powers Litigation [2] [OA/ID 45344]
Iraq War Powers Litigation [3] [OA/ID 45344]
Iraq War Powers Litigation [4] [OA/ID 45344]
Iraq War Powers Litigation [5] [OA/ID 45344]
Iraq War Powers Litigation [6] [OA/ID 45344]
Iraq War Powers Litigation [7] [OA/ID 45344]
War Powers/Iraq [1] [OA/ID 45354]
War Powers/Iraq [2] [OA/ID 45354]
War Powers/Iraq [3] [OA/ID 45354]
War Powers/Iraq [4] [OA/ID 45354]
War Powers/Iraq [5] [OA/ID 45354]
War Powers/Iraq [6] [OA/ID 45354]

William Otis Files—Iraq Subject Files
Iraq/Desert Storm (Press Releases and Media Coverage) [1] [OA/ID 45481]
Iraq/Desert Storm (Press Releases and Media Coverage) [2] [OA/ID 45481]
Iraq/Desert Storm (Press Releases and Media Coverage) [3] [OA/ID 45481]
Iraq/Desert Storm (Press Releases and Media Coverage) [4] [OA/ID 45481]
Iraq/Desert Storm (Press Releases and Media Coverage) [5] [OA/ID 45481]
Iraq/Desert Storm (Press Releases and Media Coverage) [6] [OA/ID 45481]
Iraq/Desert Storm (Press Releases and Media Coverage) [7] [OA/ID 45481]
Iraq/Desert Storm (Press Releases and Media Coverage) [8] [OA/ID 45481]
Iraq/Desert Storm (Press Releases and Media Coverage) [9] [OA/ID 45482]
Iraq/Desert Storm (Press Releases and Media Coverage) [10] [OA/ID 45482]
Iraq/Desert Storm (Press Releases and Media Coverage) [11] [OA/ID 45482]
Iraq/Desert Storm (Press Releases and Media Coverage) [12] [OA/ID 45482]
Miscellaneous Press and Coverage—Iraqgate [1] [OA/ID 45482]
Miscellaneous Press and Coverage—Iraqgate [2] [OA/ID 45482]
Miscellaneous Iraqgate Documents (Brooks Request, etc) [1] [OA/ID 45482]
Miscellaneous Iraqgate Documents (Brooks Request, etc) [2] [OA/ID 45482]

John Schmitz Files—Alphabetical Subject Files
Desert Shield—Drug Testing [OA/ID 45661]
Desert Storm—Ethics [OA/ID 45661]
Desert Storm—Foreign Contribution [OA/ID 45661]
Desert Storm—Legal Issues [OA/ID 45661]
Desert Storm—Waiver [OA/ID 45661]
Desert Storm—War Powers Resolution [OA/ID 45661]
Energy Security—Iraq Response [1] [OA/ID 45666]
Energy Security—Iraq Response [2] [OA/ID 45666]
Energy Security—Iraq Response [3] [OA/ID 45666]
Gulf Crisis [1] [OA/ID 45677]
Gulf Crisis [2] [OA/ID 45677]
Gulf War Resolution [OA/ID 45680]
Iraq—Commentary [OA/ID 45680]
Iraq—Coup [OA/ID 45680]
Iraq—Declaration of War [OA/ID 45680]
Iraq—Embargo [OA/ID 45680]
Iraq—Energy [OA/ID 45680]
Iraq—Energy White House [OA/ID 45680]
Iraq—Kuwait Gulf Crisis [OA/ID 45680]
Iraq—Legal Issues [OA/ID 45680]
Iraq—Marine Risk Insurance [OA/ID 45680]
Iraq—Third Country Solicitation [OA/ID 45680]
Iraq—War Powers [OA/ID 45680]

Amy Schwartz Files
E—Conflict of Interest—Kuwait [OA/ID CF00672]

Domestic Policy Council
Dean Schultheiss Files—Subject Files
Iraqi Oil Spill [1] [OA/ID CF00553]
Iraqi Oil Spill [2] [OA/ID CF00553]
Iraqi Oil Spill [3] [OA/ID CF00533]
Iraqi Oil Spill [4] [OA/ID CF00533]
Iraqi Oil Spill [5] [OA/ID CF00533]
Iraqi Oil Spill [6] [OA/ID CF00533]
Iraqi Oil Spill [7] [OA/ID CF00533]

Office of Intergovernmental Affairs
Cliff Alderman Files
Persian Gulf 1991 [OA/ID 05944]
Persian Gulf Resolutions from the States and Territories [OA/ID 05944]
Desert Storm [1] [OA/ID 05946]
Desert Storm [2] [OA/ID 05946]
Desert Storm [3] [OA/ID 05946]

William Canary and Mark Frantz Files
Persian Gulf Positive Resolution Letters Volume 1 A–M [1] [OA/ID 05546]
Persian Gulf Positive Resolution Letters Volume 1 A–M [2] [OA/ID 05546]
Mayors and Locally Elected Officials [positions on Persian Gulf] [OA/ID 05546]
Persian Gulf Situation [1] [OA/ID 05546]
Persian Gulf Situation [2] [OA/ID 05546]
Iraq/Kuwait [OA/ID 05546]
Iraq/Kuwait post 1/16/91 [1] [OA/ID 05546]
Iraq/Kuwait post 1/16/91 [2] [OA/ID 05546]
IGA—BILL/MARR [OA/ID 05546]
POTUS (P-51) Response—support file (list of Names) [EMPTY] [OA/ID 05546]

Margaret Jonas Files
Persian Gulf '91 Miscellaneous Correspondence [1] [OA/ID 07838]
Persian Gulf '91 Miscellaneous Correspondence [2] [OA/ID 07838]

Jim Snyder Files
Persian Gulf War Correspondence—Elected Officials [1] [OA/ID 08651]
Persian Gulf War Correspondence—Elected Officials [2] [OA/ID 08651]

Office of Legislative Affairs
James Renne Files
Iraq [Iraqgate Investigation] [OA/ID 07247]
Persian Gulf—1 [OA/ID 07248]
Persian Gulf—2 [OA/ID 07248]

Shawn Smeallie Files
Iraq [OA/ID 08671]
Persian Gulf [OA/ID 08671]

East Wing Files
Bipartisan on Persian Gulf—10/30/90 [OA/ID 08436]
Bipartisan Leadership Meeting—Persian Gulf—2/19/91 [OA/ID 08436]

Miscellaneous Files
Iraq/Talking Points [OA/ID 08637]

Office of Media Affairs
Katherine Holt Files
Persian Gulf Satellite Project [OA/ID 07361]

Paul McNeil Files
[Iraq] [OA/ID 08055]

John Undeland Files
Iraq Video Session (9-11) [OA/ID 08890]
Iraqi Mailing [OA/ID 08890]
[Talking Points—Persian Gulf] [OA/ID 08890]

Miscellaneous Files
Desert Shield/Desert Storm Media Packages and Wires [OA/ID 08817]
Information Packet on Desert Shield / Storm 2/15/91 [OA/ID 08864]

Project Files
Gulf War 1991 [OA/ID 06802]

Subject Files
Agenda [OA/ID 06837]
Agenda Reports [OA/ID 06837]
Amnesty International Reports [OA/ID 06837]
Bush Administration Accomplishments [OA/ID 06837]
Clippings [OA/ID 06837]
Committee for Peace & Security in the Gulf [OA/ID 06837]
Congress [OA/ID 06837]
Correspondence [OA/ID 06837]
Creative Ideas [OA/ID 06837]
DOD [OA/ID 06837]
DOE [OA/ID 06837]
Endorsements [OA/ID 06837]
Foreign Media Reactions [OA/ID 06837]
Former Hostages [OA/ID 06837]
[Gulf War] [OA/ID 06837]
Mailings [OA/ID 06837]
Memos [OA/ID 06837]
Miscellaneous Handouts [OA/ID 06837]
NSC [OA/ID 06837]
Op/Eds [OA/ID 06837]
OVP [Office of Vice President] [OA/ID 06837]
Plan/Strategy [OA/ID 06837]
Polls [OA/ID 06837]
Press Conferences [OA/ID 06837]
Press Ground Rules [OA/ID 06837]
Radio—TV [OA/ID 06837]
Speeches [OA/ID 06837]
State [OA/ID 06837]
Students [OA/ID 06837]
Surrogate Programs [OA/ID 06837]
Talking Points [OA/ID 06837]
Target Groups [OA/ID 06837]
The Coalition [OA/ID 06837]
Timelines/Themes [OA/ID 06837]
Transportation [OA/ID 06837]
UN Security Council Actions [OA/ID 06837]
USIA [OA/ID 06837]
Veterans Administration [OA/ID 06837]
Wires [OA/ID 06837]
Working Group [OA/ID 06837]

National Security Council

Nancy Bearg Dyke Files—Subject Files

Persian Gulf—Humanitarian [1] [OA/ID CF01076]
Persian Gulf—Humanitarian [2] [OA/ID CF01076]
Persian Gulf—Humanitarian [3] [OA/ID CF01076]
Persian Gulf—Humanitarian [4] [OA/ID CF01076]
Persian Gulf—Humanitarian [5] [OA/ID CF01076]
Persian Gulf—Humanitarian [6] [OA/ID CF01076]
Persian Gulf—Humanitarian [7] [OA/ID CF01076]
Persian Gulf—Humanitarian [8] [OA/ID CF01076]
Persian Gulf—Humanitarian [9] [OA/ID CF01076]
Persian Gulf—Humanitarian [10] [OA/ID CF01076]
Persian Gulf—Humanitarian [11] [OA/ID CF01076]
Kurds—Refugees [1] [OA/ID CF01077]
Kurds—Refugees [2] [OA/ID CF01077]
Kurds—Refugees [3] [OA/ID CF01077]
Kurds—Refugees [4] [OA/ID CF01077]
Kurds—Refugees [5] [OA/ID CF01077]
Kurds—Refugees [6] [OA/ID CF01077]
Kurds—Refugees [7] [OA/ID CF01077]
Kurds—Refugees [8] [OA/ID CF01077]
Kurds—Refugees [9] [OA/ID CF01077]
Kurds—Refugees [10] [OA/ID CF01077]
Kurds—Refugees [11] [OA/ID CF01077]
Kurds—Refugees [12] [OA/ID CF01077]
Kurds—Refugees [13] [OA/ID CF01077]
Kurds—Refugees [14] [OA/ID CF01077]
Kurds—Refugees [15] [OA/ID CF01077]
Kurds—Refugees [16] [OA/ID CF01077]
Kurds—Refugees [17] [OA/ID CF01077]
Kurds—Refugees [18] [OA/ID CF01077]
Kurds—Refugees [19] [OA/ID CF01077]
Kurds—Refugees [20] [OA/ID CF01077]
Persian Gulf—Future [OA/ID CF01457]
Refugees—Kurds IV [OA/ID CF01458]
Refugees—Persian Gulf Pre-Kurds [1] [OA/ID CF01458]
Refugees—Persian Gulf Pre-Kurds [2] [OA/ID CF01458]
Refugees—Post Gulf, Post-Crisis Non Kurds [OA/ID CF01458]
Kuwait [OA/ID CF01473]
Persian Gulf [1] [OA/ID CF01473]
Persian Gulf [2] [OA/ID CF01473]
Persian Gulf [3] [OA/ID CF01473]
Persian Gulf—Humanitarian [1] [OA/ID CF01473]
Persian Gulf—Humanitarian [2] [OA/ID CF01473]
Persian Gulf—Humanitarian [3] [OA/ID CF01473]
Persian Gulf—Public Diplomacy After Desert Storm [OA/ID CF01473]
Persian Gulf POW's [OA/ID CF01473]
Persian Gulf—UN [United Nations] [OA/ID CF01473]
Persian Gulf—UN [United Nations] Implementing of UNSC Resolution 687
[1] [OA/ID CF01473]
Persian Gulf—UN [United Nations] Implementing of UNSC Resolution 687
[2] [OA/ID CF01473]
Persian Gulf—UN [United Nations] Implementing of UNSC Resolution 687
[3] [OA/ID CF01473]
Refugees: Iraqi-UN Transition [OA/ID CF01480]
Persian Gulf—Public Diplomacy [1] [OA/ID CF01933]
Persian Gulf—Public Diplomacy [2] [OA/ID CF01933]
Persian Gulf—Public Diplomacy [3] [OA/ID CF01933]
Persian Gulf—Public Diplomacy [4] [OA/ID CF01933]
Persian Gulf—Public Diplomacy [5] [OA/ID CF01933]
Iraq DC [Deputies Committee] Meetings [OA/ID CF01934]

David Gompert Files
Middle East and the Gulf [OA/ID CF01301]

John Gordon Files
Gulf War Air Power Survey—August 1992 [OA/ID CF01638]
Iraq—July 1990 [OA/ID CF01646]
Iraq—August 1992 [OA/ID CF01638]

Richard Haass Files
Letters to General Scowcroft Re: War in Iraq [1] [OA/ID CF01479]
Letters to General Scowcroft Re: War in Iraq [2] [OA/ID CF01479]
Letters to General Scowcroft Re: War in Iraq [3] [OA/ID CF01479]
Letters to General Scowcroft Re: War in Iraq [4] [OA/ID CF01479]
Letters to General Scowcroft Re: War in Iraq [5] [OA/ID CF01479]
Letters to General Scowcroft Re: War in Iraq [6] [OA/ID CF01479]
Minutes for DC Meetings on Gulf [1] [OA/ID CF01585]
Minutes for DC Meetings on Gulf [2] [OA/ID CF01585]
Conduct of the Persian Gulf War: Final Report to Congress [1] [OA/ID CF01939]
Conduct of the Persian Gulf War: Final Report to Congress [2] [OA/ID CF01939]
Conduct of the Persian Gulf War: Final Report to Congress [3] [OA/ID CF01939]
Conduct of the Persian Gulf War: Final Report to Congress [4] [OA/ID CF01939]
Conduct of the Persian Gulf War: Final Report to Congress [5] [OA/ID CF01939]
Conduct of the Persian Gulf War: Final Report to Congress [6] [OA/ID CF01939]
Conduct of the Persian Gulf War: Final Report to Congress [7] [OA/ID CF01939]
Conduct of the Persian Gulf War: Final Report to Congress [8] [OA/ID CF01939]
Conduct of the Persian Gulf War: Final Report to Congress [9] [OA/ID CF01939]
Conduct of the Persian Gulf War: Final Report to Congress [10] [OA/ID CF01939]
Conduct of the Persian Gulf War: Final Report to Congress [12] [OA/ID CF01939]
Conduct of the Persian Gulf War: Final Report to Congress [13] [OA/ID CF01939]

Richard Haass—Presidential Meeting File
NSC Meeting—June 21, 1989 Re: Persian Gulf [OA/ID CF01618]
NSC Meeting—August 2, 1990 Re: Iraqi Invasion of Kuwait [OA/ID CF01618]
NSC Meeting—August 5, 1990 Re: Iraqi Invasion of Kuwait [OA/ID CF01618]
NSC Meeting—August 6, 1990 Re: Iraqi Invasion of Kuwait [OA/ID CF01618]
Presidential Visit with King Fahd of Saudi Arabia—November 20, 1990 [OA/ID CF01405]
Presidential Visit with the Amir of Kuwait—November 21, 1990 [OA/ID CF01405]
Presidential Visit with Prince Bandar [of Saudi Arabia]—July 8, 1991 [OA/ID CF01405]
PCC [Policy Coordinating Committee] on Iraq—August 15, 1991 [OA/ID CF01618]
Presidential Meeting with Amir of Kuwait—October 2, 1991 [OA/ID CF01405]
Small Group Meeting—November 18, 1991 Re: Iraq [OA/ID CF01618]
NSC Principals Meeting—December 20, 1991 Re: Iraq [OA/ID 01618]
DC [Deputies Committee] Meeting—March 11, 1992 Re: Iraq [OA/ID CF01618]
Small Group Meeting—May 4, 1992 Re: Iraq [OA/ID CF01618]
NSC Principal Meeting—June 10, 1992 Re: Iraq [OA/ID CF01618]
DC [Deputies Committee] Meeting—July 1, 1992 Re: Iraq [OA/ID CF01618]
DC [Deputies Committee] Meeting July 10/92 Re: Iraq [OA/ID CF01404]
NSC Meeting July 23, 1992—Iraq/UN Transition [OA/ID CF01404]
NSC Meeting July 25, 1992—Iraq/Camp David [OA/ID CF01404]
Small Group Meeting July 29, 1992 Re: Iraq [OA/ID CF01404]
Electronic Messages—Kurds [5] [OA/ID CF01566]
Electronic Messages—Kurds [6] [OA/ID CF01566]
Electronic Messages—Kurds [7] [OA/ID CF01566]
Electronic Messages—Kurds [8] [OA/ID CF01566]
Electronic Messages—Iraq [OA/ID CF01567] [1]
Electronic Messages—Iraq [OA/ID CF01567] [2]
Electronic Messages—Iraq [OA/ID CF01567] [3]
Electronic Messages—Iraq [OA/ID CF01567] [4]
Electronic Messages—Iraq [OA/ID CF01746]

Jane E. Holl Files—Subject File
Iraq—General [OA/ID CF01398]
Kurds [1] [OA/ID CF01747]
Kurds [2] [OA/ID CF01747]
Kurds [3] [OA/ID CF01747]
Kurds [4] [OA/ID CF01747]
Kurds [5] [OA/ID CF01747]
Kurds [6] [OA/ID CF01747]

Walter Kansteiner Files—Subject File
Saudi Arabia 1992 [OA/ID CF01025]
Iraq 1992 [1] [OA/ID CF01771]
Iraq 1992 [2] [OA/ID CF01771]
Iraq 1992 [3] [OA/ID CF01771]
Iraq 1992 [4] [OA/ID CF01771]
Iraq 1992 [5] [OA/ID CF01771]
Kuwait 1992 [OA/ID CF01771]

Susan J. Koch Files—Subject File
Iraq [OA/ID CF01337]

Virginia Lampley Files—Subject File
Iraq Refugees [OA/ID CF01110]
Persian Gulf (8/2/90–1/15/91) [1] [OA/ID CF01361]
Persian Gulf (8/2/90–1/15/91) [2] [OA/ID CF01361]
Persian Gulf (8/2/90–1/15/91) [3] [OA/ID CF01361]
Persian Gulf (8/2/90–1/15/91) [4] [OA/ID CF01361]
Persian Gulf (8/2/90–1/15/91) [5] [OA/ID CF01361]
Persian Gulf (8/2/90–1/15/91) [6] [OA/ID CF01361]
Persian Gulf (1/16/91–6/91) [1] [OA/ID CF01361]
Persian Gulf (1/16/91–6/91) [2] [OA/ID CF01361]
Persian Gulf (1/16/91–6/91) [3] [OA/ID CF01361]
Persian Gulf (1/16/91–6/91) [4] [OA/ID CF01361]
Persian Gulf (1/16/91–6/91) [5] [OA/ID CF01361]
Persian Gulf War Report Overview [OA/ID CF01361]
Saudi Arabia [1] [OA/ID CF01362]
Saudi Arabia [2] [OA/ID CF01362]
Saudi Arabia [3] [OA/ID CF01362]
Saudi Arabia [4] [OA/ID CF01362]

Jerry Leach Files
Iraq [OA/ID CF00166]
Meg Lundsager Files—Subject File
  GCFG (Gulf War Financial Coordination Group) [1] [OA/ID CF00756]
  GCFG (Gulf War Financial Coordination Group) [2] [OA/ID CF00756]
  GCFG (Gulf War Financial Coordination Group) [3] [OA/ID CF00756]

Ted McNamara Files—Subject File
  Iraq [OA/ID CF00678]

Eric Melby Files—Subject File
  Energy—Gulf Crisis [1] [OA/ID CF01434]
  Energy—Gulf Crisis [2] [OA/ID CF01434]
  Energy—Gulf Crisis [3] [OA/ID CF01434]
  Energy—Gulf Crisis [4] [OA/ID CF01434]
  Energy—Gulf Crisis [5] [OA/ID CF01434]
  Energy—Gulf Crisis [6] [OA/ID CF01434]
  Energy—Gulf Crisis [7] [OA/ID CF01434]

Daniel Poneman Files—Subject File
  Iraq [1] [OA/ID CF01346]
  Iraq [2] [OA/ID CF01346]
  Iraq [3] [OA/ID CF01346]
  Iraq [4] [OA/ID CF01346]
  Iraq [5] [OA/ID CF01346]
  Iraq [6] [OA/ID CF01346]
  Iraq [7] [OA/ID CF01346]
  Iraq [8] [OA/ID CF01346]
  Iraq [9] [OA/ID CF01346]
  Iraq [10] [OA/ID CF01346]
  Iraq [11] [OA/ID CF01346]

Roman Popadiuk Files—Subject Files
  Kuwait-Iraq [OA/ID CF00702]
  Kuwait-Iraq, Middle East [1] [OA/ID CF00703]
  Kuwait-Iraq, Middle East [2] [OA/ID CF00703]
  Kuwait-Iraq, Middle East [3] [OA/ID CF00703]
  Kuwait-Iraq, Middle East [4] [OA/ID CF00703]
  Kuwait-Iraq, Middle East [5] [OA/ID CF00703]
  Kuwait-Iraq, Middle East [6] [OA/ID CF00703]
  Kuwait-Iraq, Middle East [7] [OA/ID CF00703]
  Middle East/Gulf Crisis 1990 [1] [OA/ID CF00703]
  Middle East/Gulf Crisis 1990 [2] [OA/ID CF00703]
  Middle East/Gulf Crisis 1990 [3] [OA/ID CF00703]
  Middle East/Gulf Crisis 1990 [4] [OA/ID CF00703]
  Middle East/Gulf Crisis 1990 [5] [OA/ID CF00703]
  Middle East/Gulf Crisis 1990 [6] [OA/ID CF00703]
  Middle East/Gulf Crisis 1990 [7] [OA/ID CF00703]
  Middle East/Gulf Crisis 1990 [8] [OA/ID CF00703]

Bruce O. Riedel Files—Subject File
  Desert Storm [1] [OA/ID CF01095]
  Desert Storm [2] [OA/ID CF01095]
  Desert Storm [3] [OA/ID CF01095]
Desert Storm [4] [OA/ID CF01095]
Desert Storm [5] [OA/ID CF01095]
Desert Storm [6] [OA/ID CF01095]
Desert Storm [7] [OA/ID CF01095]
Desert Storm [8] [OA/ID CF01095]
Desert Storm [9] [OA/ID CF01095]
B. Riedel File—Iraqi National Congress [OA/ID CF01726]

Peter Rodman Files—1989 Subject File
Iraq, 1989 [OA/ID CF00206]

Peter Rodman Files—1990 Subject File
Iraq, 1990 [1] [OA/ID CF00209]
Iraq, 1990 [2] [OA/ID CF00209]

Nicholas Rostow Files—Subject File
Saudi Arabia [OA/ID CF01322]
Saudi Arms Diversions [OA/ID CF01322]
Saudi Arms Sales [OA/ID CF01322]
Persian Gulf War Powers Case [OA/ID CF01324]
Kurds [OA/ID CF01330]
Kuwait [OA/ID CF01330]

Carolyn Stettner Files—Subject File
Crisis Management—Gulf War [OA/ID CF01522]

William Tobey Files—Subject File
Iraq SS-22 [OA/ID CF01449]

Ronald Von Lembke Files—Subject File
Iraq/Kuwait War [OA/ID CF00751]

David Welch Files—Subject File
Iraq—Key Documents [OA/ID CF00362]

Office of National Service
Clark Kent Ervin Files
General Files: Veteran and Operation Desert Storm Information [OA/ID 03630]

J.R. George Files
Iraq Materials [Congressional Investigation] [OA/ID 07636]

Theresa Miller Files
Kuwait, Embassy of the State of—Remembrance/Celebration [OA/ID 08227]

Miscellaneous Files
ONS/Desert Storm 2/20/91 [OA/ID 07637]
Matrices and Documents: Desert Storm/Promised America [OA/ID 07641]
Operation Desert Shield [OA/ID 07650]
Desert Storm [1] [OA/ID 08809]
Desert Storm [2] [OA/ID 08809]
Personnel Office
Jan Naylor Files
Congressional Request re: Iraq [Iraqgate] [OA/ID 06576]

Chase Untermeyer Files
1990–91 Gulf War [OA/ID 06625]

Photo Office
[Staff Person Unknown]—Release Prints Files
CNN Gulf Crisis [OA/ID 06770]

Office of Policy Development
Betsy Anderson Files
Iraq [Iraqgate] [OA/ID 08757]
Palestinians—Kuwait [OA/ID 08759]

Todd Buchholz Files
Persian Gulf War [OA/ID 06868]

Ed Goldstein Files
Iraq [OA/ID 06686]

J. French Hill Files
Iraq [Iraqgate] [OA/ID 06093]

Charles E.M. Kolb Files
Iraq [OA/ID 06832]
Persian Gulf [OA/ID 06834]

Roger Porter Files
Desert Storm [Margaret Truman article on Harry Truman ca. 1992] [OA/ID 08855]
Gulf War [OA/ID 08855]

Stephen P. Farrar Files
Subject/Country Files: Kuwait [OA/ID CF01120]

Office of Political Affairs
Ron Kaufman Files
Folder 1: Kuwait [OA/ID 08647]

President’s Foreign Intelligence Advisory Board
Subject Files
Reports to the President—Persian Gulf Crisis Report 1991 [OA/ID 85010]

Press Office*
Marlin Fitzwater—Subject Files
Iraq [1990] [OA/ID 12918]
Iraq [1991] [1] [OA/ID 12918]
Iraq [1991] [2] [OA/ID 12918]
Iraq [1991] [3] [OA/ID 12918]
Iraq [1991] [4] [OA/ID 12918]
Iraq [1992] [OA/ID 12918]
Iraq—Operation Desert Storm Day 1: Wednesday, Jan. 16, 1991 [OA/ID 12919]
Iraq—Operation Desert Storm Day 3: Friday, Jan. 18, 1991 [Empty] [OA/ID 12919]
Poll Data [Gulf War] [OA/ID 12923]

Office of Public Affairs
Kristen Gear Files
  Proc and Letters in Support of Persian Gulf [OA/ID 03417]
  Supportive Groups/Persian Gulf [OA/ID 03417]
  Support for Operation Desert Storm/Gubernatorial [OA/ID 03417]
  Tips/Fact Sheets Persian Gulf [OA/ID 03417]
  VP Remarks Persian Gulf [OA/ID 03417]
  Administration Speeches—Persian Gulf [OA/ID 03418]
  Amnesty International [OA/ID 03418]
  Baker’s Speech/Persian Gulf [OA/ID 03418]
  Cheney’s Speeches/Persian Gulf [OA/ID 03418]
  Communications Timeline/Persian Gulf [OA/ID 03418]
  Cong. Hearings/Persian Gulf [OA/ID 03418]
  Editorial/Columns Pro Persian Gulf [OA/ID 03418]
  Energy/Persian Gulf [OA/ID 03418]
  Foreign Media Reaction February [OA/ID 03418]
  Gulf Package Originals [1] [OA/ID 03418]
  Gulf Package Originals [2] [OA/ID 03418]
  Gulf Package Originals [3] [OA/ID 03418]
  Iraq—Pos—Comments [OA/ID 03418]
  Iraqi Disinformation [OA/ID 03418]
  Marlin Briefings/Gulf War [OA/ID 03418]
  Polls of Persian Gulf [OA/ID 03418]
  POTUS Remarks/Persian Gulf [OA/ID 03418]
  Powell’s Remarks/Persian Gulf [OA/ID 03418]
  Centcom/DOD Briefings [1] [OA/ID 03418]
  Centcom/DOD Briefings [2] [OA/ID 03418]
  Iraq [1] [OA/ID 03418]
  Iraq [2] [OA/ID 03418]

Barrie Tron Files
  Video: President Bush Address to the People of Iraq (in Arabic) 9/90 [OA/ID 03102]
  Persian Gulf Radio Address [OA/ID 05458]
  Video Message to the Nations United Against Iraqi Aggression [OA/ID 05458]

Office of Public Events and Initiatives
Sig Rogich Files
  Desert Storm: Correspondence [OA/ID 04733]
  Desert Storm: Events [OA/ID 04733]
  Desert Storm: Presidential Messages/Videos [OA/ID 04733]
  Desert Storm: Press [OA/ID 04733]
  Desert Storm: Songs [OA/ID 04733]
  USIA: Message to the Iraqi People [OA/ID 04738]

Office of Public Liaison
Charles Bacarisse Files
  Iraqi Mailing [OA/ID 03634]
William Caldwell Files
  Operation Desert Shield Association Inc. [OA/ID 06393]
  Persian Gulf Registry [Illness] [OA/ID 06393]

Bobbie Kilberg Files
  Desert Shield [OA/ID 07448]
  Desert Storm [OA/ID 07837]

Leigh Ann Metzger Files
  Operation Desert Shield—Private Prayer Initiatives [OA/ID 04380]
  Operation Desert Shield—Administration Response to Religious Leaders
    [Empty] [OA/ID 04380]
  Operation Desert Shield—Religious Leaders, Positive [OA/ID 04380]
  Operation Desert Shield—Religious Leaders, Negative [OA/ID 04380]
  Operation Desert Storm—Negative, II [1] [OA/ID 04380]
  Operation Desert Storm—Negative, II [2] [OA/ID 04380]
  Operation Desert Storm—Negative, II [3] [OA/ID 04380]
  Pro-Desert Storm Letters from Participants at 3/7 Religious Meeting [OA/ID 05398]
  Kuwait [OA/ID 06887]
  Crisis in the Gulf: Background [OA/ID 07164]
  Operation Desert Shield Religious Opinions / Criticism [OA/ID 07164]
  Operation Desert Storm Letter to Students [OA/ID 07164]
  Operation Desert Storm Just War Theory [OA/ID 07164]

Molly Osborne Files
  Kuwait Meeting 11/30/90 [OA/ID 08141]

James Schaefer Files
  Petitions for Persian Gulf [OA/ID 07541]
  Citizens for a Free Kuwait [OA/ID 07541]
  Gulf Crisis [OA/ID 07541]
  American Iraqi Foundation [OA/ID 07541]
  Gulf Crisis [1]: Financial Coordination Group [OA/ID 07541]
  Gulf Crisis [2]: Gulf Policy Themes [OA/ID 07541]
  Gulf Crisis [3]: Chronology of UN Resolutions [OA/ID 07541]
  Gulf Crisis [4]: 1/28 National Religious Broadcasters [OA/ID 07541]
  GB Letters, Re: Iraq—Kuwait [OA/ID 07559]

Sichan Siv Files
  Special Events—Saudi Arabia [OA/ID 03149]
  Gulf Policy Meetings [OA/ID 03149]
  Kuwait Press Release 1/17/91 [OA/ID 03149]
  Miscellaneous Information on Desert Storm, Hostages, Iraq, & Kuwait [1] [OA/ID 03149]
  Miscellaneous Information on Desert Storm, Hostages, Iraq, & Kuwait [2] [OA/ID 03149]
  Miscellaneous Information on Desert Storm, Hostages, Iraq, & Kuwait [3] [OA/ID 03149]
  Miscellaneous Information on Desert Storm, Hostages, Iraq, & Kuwait [4] [OA/ID 03149]
  Miscellaneous Information on Desert Storm, Hostages, Iraq, & Kuwait [5] [OA/ID 03149]

Jeff Vogt Files
  Operation Desert Shield [1] [OA/ID 07149]
  Operation Desert Shield [2] [OA/ID 07149]
  Operation Desert Shield [3] [OA/ID 07149]
Office of Science and Technology Policy
Allan D. Bromley Files
D.O. [Directors Office] Int. 1991—Iraq [OA/ID 08716]

Social Office
Cathy Fenton Files
September 5, 1990—Coffee with Members of Congress/Briefing on Gulf Crisis [OA/ID 07108]
9/28/90 Working Lunch with the Amir of Kuwait [OA/ID 07108]
January 11, 1991, Breakfast Bi-Partisan Members of Congress—Gulf Crisis [OA/ID 07110]

Laurie Firestone Files
Friday, 9/28/90 Working Luncheon with the Amir of Kuwait [OA/ID 04383]
1/30/91 Reception with Committee for Peace and Security in the Persian Gulf [OA/ID 08476]

Office of Speechwriting*
Carol Aarhus Files
Persian Gulf [1] [OA/ID 13864]
Persian Gulf [2] [OA/ID 13864]
Persian Gulf Soldiers Stories [1] [OA/ID 13864]
Persian Gulf Soldiers Stories [2] [OA/ID 13864]
Persian Gulf Soldiers Stories [3] [OA/ID 13864]

Tony Snow Files
Persian Gulf War, 1990-1991 [OA/ID 13897]

Speech File—Backup
Australian Parliament Gulf War Contribution 1/2/92 [OA/ID 13788]

Speech File—Drafts
Video Script: "Heroes of Desert Storm" 9/25/91 [OA/ID 13582]

Quayle Vice Presidential Records: Staff and Office Files

Office of the Deputy Chief of Staff
Richard W. Porter Files—Subject Files
Iraq [OA/ID 21805]

National Security Affairs
JoAnne Hilty Files
Desert Storm—Press Statements/Speeches [OA/ID 22359]
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